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VAUXHALL CHEVETTE
Priced from
$5€95 .

HOLDEN SUNB I RD
With R.T.S.
Priced from
$8165

HOLDEN KINGSWOOD
Sedan &Station
Sedan with R.T.S.
Priced from
$9376

STATESMAN DEVILLE
With R.T.S.
Priced from
$14699
Come on down now and see for yourself- it's the only way! (And
there's no obligation.)
A superb new road car deserves a superb deal- and that's what
we're offering.
If you're looking for trade-in values, for easy payments, for cast-iron
guarantees- that's what we're in bustness to provide.
Come on down to see us: you'll drive out in the most exciting new
car GM has ever built!

TERRY MOTORS LTD
LICINIID IIOTOII VIHICLI! DEALI!II

11-11 ICOn ITIIIIT ILINHI!IM N.Z.
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Twelve months of change have come and gone and when we look back we
wonder where the year went - a sign of old age creeping up they say!
New President and Committee, the same Government, and lot's of new
legislation which is having a tremendous effect on clubs such as ours.
The problems of ancillary licences will no doubt be one of the problems
ahead requiring urgent attention and even more urgently will be the
solution to maintaining our present level of activities following the
introduction of the new drinking and driving law. I believe we're going
to have to look very seriously at providing some form of public transpor.t
for our members, particularly at peak periods and for our functions.
Something like a 4 pm pick-up and a 6.30 pm delivery and then a 7 pm
pick-up and a 10.30 pm delivery service. Anyone got a bus they're not
using?
CROSSFIRE Wishes all members and their wives and families a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy and comradely New Year.
XMAS DRAW ARRANGEMENTS - - - - - - - - ,
We are having lots of bad luck with our Xmas Draw arrangements
this year, in spite of booking twelve months in advance. (We've also
booked for next year already). First of all our December 9th date
was required for the Cabaret and now the Bowlers want the Pavilion
for a function on the 16th.
Being big-hearted we have agreed to let the bowlers have the
use of the Pavilion Lounge and we will now conduct the draw in the
Bar Lounge. This room will thus be closed off from 3 p.m. on the
16th until the Draw commences at 6.30 p.m.
It will be essential for the bowlers to co-operate and use the
Pavilion Lounge only from 3 p.m. onwards to allow the other members
some room in the main bar.

A girl goes to the Doctor with strange symptoms she cannot understand.
He examines her, sits down at his desk while she rearranges her clothes,
and begins, "Now Miss Smith, I want you to tell your fiance .. . "
"But I don't have a fianc e"
"Well then tell your boyfriend".
She didn 't have a boyfriend .
"All right Miss Smith" he say s gently. "do you mind if I look out the
window? The last time this happened there was a Star in the East."
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Presidents Page
Christmas is nearly upon us again and 1 would like to take this
opportunity to wish all members a Merry Christmas and a Happy Ne\'J Year.
During the month Nola and I, Keith and Edna were invited to ex P.O.W.'s
annual dinner held at the City Hotel. It was an evening enjoyed by all
present with many tales told that would have made good reading for
"Crossfire". Aubrey Kenny gave a very humorous talk on his experiences
as a P.O.W. of the Japanese.
It is 37 years ago last month (November) that the 2 N.Z.E.F. laid
the foundation for its fame as desert fighters in its battles ranging
from Fort Capuzzo to Sidi Rezegh. It was in these battles that many
at the dinner, went in the "bag".
We also attended the Awatere and Flaxbourne sub branches annual
dinner. This was, I think, their first combined dinner. During the
evening a presentation of a silver tray was made to Ke ith from the
Branches in appreci ation of all the work he has done for them.
These branch dinners seem to be going from stre ngth to strength.
It is a grand opportunity to get together and discuss various things
of R.S.A. interest. A unique aspect of this dinner was that every
member present was financial.
The question of whether double burials for both husbands and
wives should be permi tted in Service-men's cemeteries, and also whether
recognition should be permitted where wives ashes are placed in their
husbands graves has been raised again. As you know the policy a~npted
in the past on both these matters has not permitted double burials nor
recognition of wives ashes.
It is felt that the time may now be appropriate to review the
matter. It was last formally discussed in 1975 but no decision was
reached and the matter was aJlowed to drop. To assist the Department
of Internal Affairs in making recommendation to the Government, they
have requested our current views on the matter, whether the existing
policy should continue or be subject to relaxation.
As this concerns most of us personally your views on this question
would be appreciated. Why not give us your views on this matter in
the January "Crossfire".
On the 23rd November, I had the honour of welcoming to our Clubrooms, Mr G. Rabiger and Mr H. Kolb. Mr Rabiger was an ex German
paratrooper who served in Italy and was taken prisoner by the 26th N.Z.
Battalion. Mr Kolb served with the German Infantry also in Italy .
Mr Rabiger is Vice President of the European Condederation of
Ex Combatants an organisation of some six million members. Mr Rabiger
presented to Mr Jim Richards, one of our members, the Confederations
"Peace Cross". Jim is the first recipient of this honour outside
Europe. My congratulations to you Jim. Incidentally Jim served in the
26th Battalion in Italy.
·2

I would like to thank all members present on this occasion for
the courtesy and friendliness they extended to these two visitors.
Mr Russ Matthews has offered to donate the club three pictures
of local interest for the T.V. room. Thanks Russ, your generous offer
is accepted with pleasure.
Mr Paul Brodie takes over as Secretary/Manager early in January.
We welcome you Paul and all wish you a long and rewarding term of
office.
KEN YEfl,LANDS

c-------------------

A total of $17,669.64 has been donated by local R.S.A. 's and
a further $1,000 by N.Z.R.S.A. for Otago-Southland flood relief.
Marlborough R.S.A. has been asked to host a Pension & Welfare
seminar in February 1979.
D.E.C. are preparing material to press for reinstatement of Air
Concession travel for income tested pensioners.
Our new date badge for 1979 will be green.
D.E.C. are to submit revised Model Rules to the Licensing
Committee and the Registrar of Incorporated Societies for approval,
preparatory to promulgation to all Associations.
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FIRST AERIAL TOP DRESSING

During the Burma campaign the Chindit Force was kept supplied by air
with bullets and boots; rifles and rations. The tactics on both sides
were small scale disruption directed at the only supply route from
North to South. Vantage points were any high ground overlooking road
and rail which paralleled one another. Tactics were, blow up the
railway and road and then wait for the Japanese repair gang and try to
make life unbearable with mortar and gun-fire, from the strategic high
emplacement. On one occasion a supply drop of barbed wire was
requested and the column on the ground duly rigged up a barbed wire
barricade, settled in to sit and shoot it out. Successful Japanese
attacks, in Kamikaze style attempted to break through the wire but
were unsuccessful. Dead bodies were left rotting on the wire. Neither
side was willing to come out into the open to dispose of the rotting
bodies and the resultant stench was noticeable even from air-drop
height. Then there was a call for lime, to spread on the rotting
bodies, to speed up decay and alleviate the stench. It was duly
delivered by air drop.
Log Book entry shows - March 1944. Wa s that the first attempt at
aerial topdressing.
Two friends, both prosperous businessmen, hadn't seen each
other in some time and happened to meet on the beach at Miami.
"What brings you here, Jack?" asked one.
"Actually, Fred, a tragedy. My business 1"as burned to the
ground, and I'm taking a vacation on part of the $240,000
insurance money"
"What a coincidence", responded Fred. "My business was
destroyed by a flood and.I got almost a million in insurance."
After a moment of thoughtful silence, Jack leaned close to his
friend and whispered, "Tell me, Fred - how do you start a flood?"

Ar/J,Jr/

(JIJJ!)/1/~\f.Y ((J

L/t/

• lttJ•Iit,s
62 MAIN STREET BLENHEIM
4

Phone 4982

BUSINESS

ACIIINES(Services)LTD

For all REPAIRS
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
WEIGHING SCALES
BATHRjOOM SCALES
Phone ,5985

aftel\" hours 88913

Duri
the build--up towards the Burrna Carnpaic)n, aircre''' in Eng·land
were invited to colunteer for a secret mission - out East. And that was
all they wen' to-ld. On arrival in Tncila they were introduced to a
rnul(~ ccnTyinq i1 tJor·f,1hlr' iTcJW~irlittc:Y and posted to a Chindit unit as
Suppl:;--drop I iui·;on (H!icc~r.
Only SYL1Cj viiJS that they v~ete arl Fi~]htcr
boys v1ho had -litLit: id1:a l)i the ::icllluc:u·n·,;hilit'/ of' a Dakota and the
clroprri:q lOtH'S they ·-;u,net·in:,•s ';clcc
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A qirl tells her fu.thc~r that her rich beau haec; made hc-?r preqnant.
fai:hc"r ru~;h0s trJ the man's adores:; and thrr~atens to kilL hin.
""Jo·,.; don't ·=ret C'Xcited," sa·/:; the man.
"I intend to do thr> right
thing
;our daughter.
If it's a bov I'll settle $50,000 on him.
If
it's a qic-J I'll settle S35,'!r)') on hc~r.
Is that fair?"

"And if it's a miscarriaqe," says the father,
another chance?"
5
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J. TIMMS (Picton)
I~.F.

"At ilw r~\Jing down of the sun
Vve wm remember. thcrn.''

AS Wl.J WHO ARE LEPT D!D
POliGET THE/'il l\'EFER Of?. Bg

There were three volumes of the above German W,Wol
History in the Library. Two volumes of coloured
photographs are missing. All that is left is the Index.
Can anyone advise where they can be located ?
6

r

~~~-~~~ Perso_~~~5ye_~!~~And 0~-=~---~-----·--·-------·-- ~--'~--~-----·-·--·-

That on any internal air flight within New Zealand with Air New
Zealand on producing proof of the above age, for instance your birth
certificate, you qualify for the qolden age fare i:hat ent.:i.·tles you t.o a
30?6 reduc·tion of normal fare.
The only· re::;tx.i ct:Lon is tha.-t the Golden
Age Fare is not valid for t.ravel on Sunday, Monday and Friday. Whils
talking t:o many club memlx.'rs, I have found that t:he :tacts st~ated are
not widely known and many· people could be missin<~j out on a l'iorthwhile
saving. As an example on a recent trip to Ra:rotonga my \·Jife and I a:o;
part of our journey flew from Blenheim to Auckland ret:ur:n, and t~hc
saving on our total fare flying Golden Age fare, was $60.
C..M .J.

(Reg) Watson

Members spent a most enjoyable evening at the Renwick Women's
Section, Christmas Party.

A bright programme vJas presented and

il

1uscicws suppc'r v.Jas partaken of.
Mrs NolJ Yealands President of Renwick
UH' Compliments of the Season.

pn;scnt

Mrs lkt

Topp., Jl\·c~(;icJent of

Section wished all those

Picton vJomen's Section V.Je.lccmed

·Section i~emiJP)''> fro1r1 IJ,Icnheirn and Rem<Jick to their·
ristrnas Pa
ThE~ entertair<iiiC'liL rlccor:litHJ to one of our members, v1as hilar-ious,,
and everyonr~ c:nj uyc•cl Lhvnh c; I vc'';,
Th e us ua I s u1np Lur lit,

.; u )lfW r

vJ i1 s r:: nj oy e d .

p, larqe n
r of 111\'tllheY''i (1nd
icnri:; attr:ncJr'r! a vco
tupperv1are eve1rl n9 at Uw Jnon tflly rnc'C' ti nq of t
Bl en he i m f3 ranch .
J u /\ l I .it 1 p t' () <; i dc d .

sue

ss

Section

{',Shop Day ',vas held by the• vJor11c~n'', <;;ccl:ion at
tre Point on
December 1st. Mts Jo {\llan, Prc's·icJent ':mulcl ·li
to thank al"i memb0rs
and friends v1ho contr·i buted in any v'lay to make the day so successful.

A N.Z.R.A. Resolution:- That local associations be urged to
approach headmasters of all schools, prin1aty, intermediate and
secondary tn their areas to offer assistance, involvement, guidance
or instruction in any comrnunHy ptojects or acceptable undertakings
which schools might be considering.

·--------7

Cue Points
A very successful Cabaret was held on October 21st thanks to an
energetic band of Pool Club members. The Pavilion Lounge was
artistically decorated and a lot of work had gone into this effort.
Let's hope we have more of these functions to brighten up the Saturday
nights.
Tried to regain the Junction Trophy on 1st November, but this
time they proved too good for us on the small tables.
Gwen and Frank's
faces were as red as the seven ball, after this first game, as there
were that number left on the table after the opposition had potted all
theirs (more members for the 'down trou club'. Heard one of our top
potters has gone off his game. Gone to pot really. About 7 miles
away too.
Welcome back to Blenheim and our Club to Jack Clark ex Borough
Council, away for several years who has now retired to his former
home in Grovetown.
A visit from the "Crow" and a return trip to them virtually
concluded a very successful season. I would like to take this
opportunity to wish all membel~s of the Pool Club a Bright and Happy
Festive Season and continued good potting.

RUB BI H RE OVAL
WE CAN REMOVE YOUR DOMESTIC OR INDUSTRIAL REFUSE.
WE WILL LEA \IE YOU A44 GALL.ON DRUM WITH A l_ I D.
~~HI CH COSTS YOU ONLY $1 -50 FOR US TO EMPTY,
ON A PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY BASIS,
(;ARDEN_, flOUSEHOLD, BUS I NESS PAPEr\S ETC,
iiOUSEOWNER S .,.,. HAVE MORE LEI SURET I fviE !~ET US
TAKE YOUR RUBBISH TO THE DUMPJ ALSO SAVE
CAR RUNNING COSTS,
J

FLAT OWNERS AND RENTERS - SHARE WITH YOUR
NEIGHBOURS,
CONCESSIONS ON MULTITUDE DRUMS,

NT A DRU
PHONE BLACK)

88-487

ANYTIME
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line for 80 days in the vicinity of Le Quesnoy. Le Quesnoy was a
walled city which had not been shelled. The city was taken by the
New Zealanders who had made scaling ladders to surmount the walls
3rd Brigade finished near Foret de Normal.
Mr Coutts has vivid memories of his mate using his (Coutts') back
as a support for a Lewis gun being used as a A.A. in this area.
After the Armistice Mr Coutts went on to Germany marching through
Belgium and Northern France taking most of December, arriving at
Cologne in the midst of a snow storm. During this march was the
only time he remembers the N.Z. Division singing on the march.
Silent Division? Or was it the wine and cider and cake the local
population bestowed on them as they marched through the country-side.
He stayed in Germany until February. At this time there were 52
men of the original Battalion still with the units. He returned to
New Zealand in May 1919 and was discharged the following month.
He married on December 30th 1924, his bride was Miss Ethel Walsh and
they lived in Spotswood for three years then moved to Blenheim for
a couple of years before buying a small farm at Seddon. Mr Coutts
joined the Air Force in 1940 serving at Woodbourne and Lake Grassrnere
bombing range, being discharged in 1944. During this time Mrs Coutts
worked the farm, hard but enjoyable work she claims.
Retired to Blenheim in 1955 and still lives an active life, rides
a bike, does his own garden etc. He enjoys the monthly get-together
at the R.S.A. where he often entertains with his button accordian.

R. S.A GOLF KAIKOURA
Sixty seven returned servicemen and visitors took part in the
Kaikoura R.S.A. Annual Tournament which was played on the Kowhai Links
at Kaikoura last Saturday. The President of the Kaikoura Branch of
the R.S.A., Mr T.P. Brown, welcomed all the visitors and thanked them
for their support.
This year, for the first time on record, a player in the R.S.A.
section won both the Hurne Cup and the Lee Memorial Trophy for the best
gross and net scores over 18 holes. · He was C. Green who carded a 79,
net 68 for his morning round. The best score in the visitor's section
carne from P.D. Harvey who turned in a one over 73.
RESULTS:
R.S.A. SECTION:LOCAL:VETERANS:-

18 holes gross (Hurne Cup) C. Green 79
18 holes net (Lee Memorial C. Green 68
18 holes gross (J.A. Gray Memorial) G. Scott 80
18 holes net (W.A. Ford Memorial) C.A. McGregor 70
18 holes net (Macfarlane Cup) G. Gardiner 70
Senior Gross T. Eade 81, Runner-up R. Carrington 89
Senior Net K. Edgington 72
G. Bennington 74
Junior gross M.K. Lee 90
J. Roberts
95
11

"

11

10

11

Junior net W. Crosbie 71
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"The importance of the battle in the air has been exaggerated and,
perhaps worse, has become an emotive issue," he wrote in the Times.
Wing Commander Allen said there would have been a Battle of Britain
if the Wehrmacht had mounted an airborne and amphibious assault on Kent ..
"The Battle of Britain, as a title, was simply conjured up by Churchill".
It could only ha.ve done that, he said, if the Royal Navy's supremacy
had been overcome and if Fighter Command of the Royal Air Force had
been eliminated.
Wing Ccrnrnander Allen wrote that the figures of German aircraft
destroyed, which swelled to 185 by September 15 1940 - the date generally
regarded as the end of the battle - gave shaken British morale a
tremendous boost. "The fact that about one third of that number was
actually destroyed was unimportant in those hectic days. The British
public believed the claims to be accurate and so did Churchill. It was
good propaganda."
Wing Commander Allen said that the battle paled into insignificance
when compared with the ferocious air battles fought between the Russians
and the Luftwaffe at the time of Stalingrad and afterwards, and the air
battles over Malta quite outclassed the efforts of Fighter Command over
southern England during the 1940 summer.
"One must keep a sense of perspective if one is making an historic
appraisal" he said. "Emotiveness and history make bad bedfellows."
He added that "the few" were in fact fewer in number than the 3500
pilots and aircrew entitled to wear the Battle of Britain clasp on the
1939-45 War Medal.
"In fact," he said, "the total of effective pilots amounted to 500 ."
Less than 15% of them could claim to have personally destroyed one
enemy aircraft, and a mere 7% were credited with four or more aircraft
destroyed. And Wing Commander Allen gave another knock to British Pride
when he wrote that the leading ace of the battle was not a dashing RAF
pilot but in fact, a Czech, Sergeant Pilot J. Frgntisek.
b

Serving in 303 (Polish) Squadron, he had 17 confirmed victories.
Only 17 pilots were each credited with a score of 10 or more enemy
aircraft destroyed.
Wing Commander Allen's view that it wasn't so much after all that
so many owe to so few was attacked, also in The Times, by a former
bomber pilot, Sir Robin Hooper. He agreed it is natural that those
who have become a legend in their lifetime - Wing Commander Allen
commanded more fighter squadrons than anyone else in the RAF's history should feel deeply embarrassed about some of the things that have been
said about the Battle of Britain.
But it was one of the decisive conflicts of the Second World War,
he wrote "It is perfectly true that the battle is as much a legend as
history, and that it was as much a propaganda as a military success
(none the worse for that). But history is full of battles which had
a long-term and moral effect out of all proportion to the forces
involved and the actual damage inflicted on the defeated party.
A

A
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Bacon &. Ham Curing
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Dear Sir,

one
inves trnen ts

a year ago,
funds, but

At the last revision of rules,
the Executive power 1:o invest our
authorised
Uw Trust:ee Act 1956.

It is amazing ·then
This
a wide and also recognised safe choice.
i:o find ·the Executive investing our money in a 4 Second
to the
revised rule.
Sure, it may have be'"~n
loaned to one of ·th<:: 'fami
Branch, but it concf~rns
that t:
to an addition a.Inount. f:com
second in both :Lnte:cesl: rate
some commercial money lender or
If Picton an~ re-arrang··
their finances
they should gather all their eggs into the
lso the
their means and
one baskE"t.
i
\vil1
of an astute money lender or 8rev1ery Company to fork out U1
full amou.nt
The co®nercial lender is out
make
4% second mortqage and 1 i.ttl
r.c::cur.ity after
firm
in a.hea.d of us.
~vi t.h Picton's 'opEm' Charter, one third of
their members are now IK·n-R.S .A. and
sugqest that
do not now m"e them
the continued
hand that
have given for years past.
Here may I add, that: I, first convi need the Executive that we should
finance Picton's chart:e:r move, way bacl<. in 1974, three years before it
became a
the report in Crossfire, only 38 attended
the meeting at which
discussed building additions.
This is
jus
a little more than one tenth of their number.
That is Picton's business.
are grown up
t.heir own
, able to make their own
sions.
It i
time
for Association status, direct with
N.Z.R.S.A.
In fact,
hold up our chance
of ever
the samr:~
A non-R.S.A. Picton member, his wife and his son may all have full
of t.he Picton Club.
it i
good
for Picton, a Branch,
it should be considered l1en:o, for Blenheim, but we waffle and break th.::~
law and at the same t:ime foo·t the bill for Picton non-·members.
I
Picton don't make a move in the din~ction indicated, right now, it. cant
be considered till 1980.
And in the meantime, the Executive have broken Rule 4

(j).

J.R. NAYSMITH

Continued on Page20
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hat's On This
DECEMBER 16th

The R.S.A. Bowling Club Turkey Stakes
The Christmas Draw, which this year will be held in the Bar.
DECEMBER 23rd Real Musical Treat in the Club - Community Sing and we have
a late permit.
DECEMBER 30th New Year Social- late permit.
f ~~

REMINDER

The following reunions \!~Jill be held
26T!:!__lhl__: BAI}£1UON_ - 10/11 March 1979
6TH N.Z. FIELD REGIMENT - Labour Weekend 1979
N.Z. KOREAN VETERANS - Tour of Korea in 1979
Watch the Notice Board for further details.
- 27/28/29 J\pril 1979
R.N.Z.,l\,.S.C.
EX MALAYAN SERVICES - Labour Weekend 1979

-~·-----

arlboro
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fOR YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
Fin ports

Articles & Memorandums
Booklets
Invoices
He-prints from magazines
Press Releases
Contracts
Labels

~;,. les

Letters
!11 ~e;iness Cards
f'11ce L1sts
C1tculars
I Fdflets
~,J;,wsletters

' Letterheads
Catalogs
rdanuals
Envelopes
Any Small Publications
Cardboard Printing

ur Club
NEWS
Horses

to

follow

this month
By

))

((

ARAPAHO

seem to be doing all right still, so here's hoping we can give you a
lew winners for the holiday period.
CROWBAR

This horse is extra good and has been
kept in Mothballs so watch it from now on.
GREG ROBINSON
Is starting to come right and is worth following
from now on.
HANOVER STAR
George Noble generally tears a few off when
he does the northern circuit. fhis one is
worth following.
Another to watch over the holidays is WEE
~!.
He v-Ji 11
more than his expenses.

AT

l,

BlENHEIM
T~MES

'f

INK

'HONE 6760

K. NEWMAN, 5551

GOODYEAR TYRES
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THE FIRST TWENTY YEARS
I think it is fair to say that the club-house building has served us
well, but perhaps it is now time to stand off, think, and plan again
for the future. I suggest that it is not unfair, or too soon to say
that the T.V. room is not getting the use hoped for it. We all have
a set, and a newspaper at home and visit the Club for sporting and
social contact. So wl1ere do we go from here? Not much option or
·1 and space - UP~
There is much airy-fairy talk that the foundations were not designed
for a second storey. Perhaps. But has any one ever checked it out?
Meantime we have spent $30,000 on an un-used T.V. room and are now in
e gun for another $15,000 part of which is for roof alterations.
Has this modification. in the pavilion lounge, really achieved all
that was claimed for it. I suggest not. From my observations I have
more than a hunch that the smoke nuiscance, in the bar lounge, is less
than it vJas. Quite a few have kicked the habit. Make your ovm
observations, assessment over the next few days. At the same time
think positively of what might be done for our comfort and enjoyment.
Perhaps we should ask for the formation of a jJlanning committee to
consider the changed patterns that have evolved over the past twenty
years and plan for a major internal alteration of lay-out to cope
with present day use, and our increased time to enjoy it. In the
meantime we are only tinkering.
J.R. N/\YS~HTH
Sir,
Foreign Raffles - three in one night. All being peddled by non-member~
Our own raffles are on the basis of come and get it - if you are
interested. Not poked under one's nose.
What about By-Law No
Thit too seems to be side-stepped. Most
1 i ke ·1 y no t unde r Po 1i ce Requ·l a. t i on s e ·i the r , s o an ot he r da nge r to
Charter.
we n
a house detective, with power to act.
BAFFLED AND RAFFLED
1 had not

, .xt time:: of wri. t:.i.nq

i '' l a ~-.c::c;t: "Cro;:;sfix·r'".

(a 1,ret Sunday), read the Editorial

i"ly rno::;t: sincere conqratulat.ions.

You have a coolid core of opinion behinCi you.
All that has been
!;:;_eking in t.he pas'c ha.s been lcadec;hip - but there I qo aqain.
I arn
lolCi the axe:: has already fallen in Nelson.
Meant to qet the 'dinkum oil'
from cHl F.xecut.L ve member when t.here on Labour Day, but forqot.
However I want to disaqree over the usc of t~he visitors bool<:.
I Cio
shudder a little over admission, in cold print, that things ain't the way
they ought t:o be~.
Vvhile the topic is "hot" perhaps a quarterly general
meeting could be held to lay it on the line.
20

JIM

i

Dear Sir,
In answer to
I consider t:o be the
1
of
Editorial in the November issue of C:cossfil~e, you st:at(;(l i.:md

" ~ve still see non···member visitors
1.1b as
as life and not
in
a merrl;er and 'mernber' in
scrwe means
a full member of the n. S "A. -· not an associat:e "(lk'lwbe:t: or affiliate of
one of our off-shoot clubs""
Le·t me Bay that I agree vli t:h you t:hat i:here are far too many
into the C1nb unE~scorted o:r·
by
Clubs charter facilities
Ch1bs charte:r
and
charb::r in j
and I say that this
shr:>uld noi: be a11ovmd
to continue unchecked. I vrould ike
no way
memlxc;:cs
non·- member
club amenit:.ies
by and
xnentbers a.~?
are
from observation
of members adhere
the rules in this
Howev,~:c,
cannot be denied
J..s
and
s been for some ti1ne, a ha.rd core of non-members
club uneBcorted or
in by a member \vho
our charter facilities.
These
rules and could not care ls:;s if we 1oBt our cha.:rt:er
the
from our charter are the financial 1.ife blood of our.· club,
Some members
fault in this matter bu·t the
my
a stop to
membe:r:-s lies
on the l:able of our electec
representatives name
the executive.
non~ members

To be constructive in my
itici:>m, I v1ould suggc·:;t.
a series oJ
un-announced door checks br;; made until t:he
l:s
found and
dismissed from our club.
As an executive member for many y<.:;ars, I
·to
we 11 aware that. we have had such checks before \•lh
stern this
sit-:.uat~ion for a time.,
Hovle·vc~x.· on :ce
checks
like
suggest to Execu
tha
rnake an announcement to members
l:he reasons
effort to eradicate
tequest them ·t.o carry their
of
this very real
their charter wi
such door checks.
To be complE:
ffective
the main entr·ance be un.locked on
an executive member and
occasions.
to serve our club

Fr-om a concerned member vJho has been
I

of wh

I am sure we are

ll j

tly proud .
C.l'1.J.

)
:~.y
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Dear Sir,
the abuse
I'd Like to commend Quo Vadis for his letters
the Cha:cter
non-members and for his
stence in keepinq this
matter ·to the fore in two issues of Crossfire.
'I'he
on us by ·the Licensing Control Commission (L . C.C . )
out
in the very f:i:n;t SciUe of Crossfire,
like
and clos
hOQi::'S; sanj
tic
up
etc etc. All laid down
our visitors, are
the visi t.o.cs rul(:': is not obsc~rved r
all
a breach of the
La'\vs.
Of courso that is considered
UJ .i:>e a "whi te·-collar" crime, of no consequence, tiLl the axe falls.
An
not si
the
announcement has n.ow been made that if your 'visi t.or'
visitors' book r he may be asked ·to leave.
!>low, Mr Presideni.:, •.vill you
shovJ me, in either the L.C.C.
tions, or in our own by-laws, where there is any reference to a
visitors' book, or thnt the
of such, in any way
ses the
presence of a visitor.
No Sir,
you cannot.
So this announcement has
only added more confusion to the (mis)
of the Charter Laws.
In fact, the use of the vio:d tors' book nm''
written evidence to
a L.C.C.
, 01~ the Police, of the extent to \'-lhich we our~;elves
are
the abw,;Q of the Club, and
ion::;,
non-members,
and attempting tn carve a loop-hole in the L.C.C.
Regulations and add

litE

I
iW

Telephone 3564
Pnvate 6812

at

f~

EH1UI\!TONl

6 OPAWA STREET
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Rul: now the
Bomething not approved by the L.C.C
v?ill J.atch on t.o tl1i:~:; J..:·ece:nt: annot1ncernGnt .~1nd ~3{) v;e c.~.·s·:~c: stJ
t~~·1o I.J ,C, C,,
bad-e ia t.hc~ a·tt·.empt to obey the Her:;ulvJ::ions li:'lid cb,n;
stent
pc::c3
t_he oper~tt.ion of ou.c Charter"
'l'h.cre i::.r
l1i::Lt~d cc·:t~e o
Iv'len' s Club
offenders 'ilho \vould not a!:tempt: to
cn1
t· and
or the Marlborouqh Club.
The time has
expla.in Lhe L.C.C. Regulation
to tht".m, ("ithcr ver.ba1}y, o-r
1L::t.b'r.
'l'hey are not. diff.icult to ur,derstand or
don No 4 (qu(,te)
"one day in each wcel<: ··· but.
eeL ·to Dny individcml pe··:son not: beccnrd. ng
regular or frequent visitor".
V:!e all ]znow them, but whose job i:?. it t:o

done

Perhaps the time has come !~.o
many Clubs.
One
in each
Hou~:;e.
Evex:y other
but of cour::;e it \·vould havn t.o
under~;tandinq of t.ht" L. C. C.

cr)nfl:t~3 ·i.Uf}

ho Lc } c 7 e 1' k ,
"l3rida.l?" inquired the c:le:tk,
l
• .,
ur~oe.,
"Oh no!
unti.l T qet u:,;od to .i.t.

h1\l

on

"I'l1

do nc ln· o 1-'u fl v

if

c//1( ICfif

tn (ilL

1('/'!'IU'

1\ caI(\ tI(
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Dear Sir,
One day last week, while

wait~ing

after, it: vmnld seem,many yeD:..·s of
R" ~:~ , )"\," bctd9e..,

rrhe

(.!Orl\TC:.X

for a t?.·avcclJc·
p<'lt:.'LJ.tiz..

J3o Lh \>.Jc

tLe

;::)a. tic'~n \.\IC:nt:: :;)(}fdC: t··

ncy meet :i >Kl up wi '~h y<)U
th:Ls ti.me .
You're :! C(>ki.nq jnst: fine too.
do·J.n9 'DfJ lH~rc: J.n :UJonbJ-:: i.r.J·t;

c-.fter a.l.l
'il\vlt

Secund
1 h.a·t l' s qct--:at
1

\He

<·

have a

.

you ch.'

~~

Club hrcrc
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whew!!

I k!!.OW that a large number of members and a host~ of non ICS.A.
friends will deeply regret the recent sudden death of Stan Kidd.
Stan
w~t:-' a valued F.:.:.;. A. member 'Ill'<:) :::;e:cved his Club over a. number of y0ars.
A:·; Pre;,;ident. for many years of the loca] l~:Lr F'ot:ce A~:>soci.at..i.on, ::;tan
i"i.d a :3t:erling job 1:ally
and bx:
together mcmbe1:s and in so
keep aiive tho
of this justly
service.

1·1 i

·tan cll::.~o ser\/ed For rr.a:r1y yc~z~J"S c-1:::.; 2t Cortu~--~-i ttec~ Inctn1JE.:r of
I\1_en··· Indoo:c I3ov,l·1 iH9 C1ul) Etnd .:L-ts \7 i.c~.:~~~Pre:::~icicn.t for t-:"l!l·cc: yc:::.~r;:;"
r br·
t: 1:.-'.nc:l cl!{~erfu1 J:)CL:::;onali t:. y tlta.t::. dy-evJ
to 11int li.l<:e
d honc:y pot ··· vJill J.onq be tcrncn;Ix:red
Cenu:i.nc
mode~;L, l1onc L

and <Jenc;·c·ous 'co a. fD.ul·t: St:an had a real conc(c;rn for
1 am
older and infirm friends.

h L:.;

t.c

11ec11 r..feJ_t

e

1J y

a, and hi.s loved fr
their

II IWL

!-\[·/\liDO\til'l

SLI\VICE

C11..1:; c; 1 U f1CE
~1FCHAf\l!CM

TELEPHONE 160 PierroN,

6222 BLENHEIM
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P.O. BOX 144 PICTON

News
CONTINUATION OF
OF PICTON BRANCH

thanks to I'rosident Jim
for this article.

who has

many hours into research

The period from -·--~--~--was dedicat:ed to setting up i:he clubroom
from a boarding house :;;·tat:::! to an
s·t.ate as a clubroom,
1d th many bedroom
et.c
1948 to 52 much fund raising 1·7as
for 1:he maintenance of the
club and activities included dances and special efforts on the foreshore
i.e. sideshows, skittles,
raffles ei:c.

This
Carnival
Mrs Allan
Nr Bill

Ca.rnival contest to raise funds for War
effort resulted in the R.S.A. Princess
'I'he lovely lady in
vms
daughter of the then proprietor of

rs necessitated ·the removal of more walls
a sizeable social and indoor bowls room.

1954 in conjunction with the ladies section, a Gala afternoon was held
on l.Sth .January.
~L'hc:c profit of $61.20
was a considerable
in
clearinq the cost: of extensions.
the period from 1948 - 56 the
locker room (bar) was removed 3 or 4 times.
~~-~;_;_

Billiard room renovated and painted.
paint:ed for $300
CustodL:ms living

of

1958

was
off
in the early 50's
of
of the time
work t:o
tained, but the executi
the request-<>
f\ prog-:raTnnH:: \Vas !3et to
too expensive
funds for the
up ac? fo11'J\vS

This Hork was

Profit from
Debc;nt.ures and Vouchers

$421. 5
~~2 30.00

Donation:c>
Haffles

$

$

7.70
. 30

TOTAL
1962 - ()

tot:al

club again :c·ar1 the .foreshore
.4.6d.

collecting a
Continued on Page 29
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At a social function on 9th July, Mr Roy Mears received a
presentation for achieving 25 years service to the club as secretary.

~

OVer the next few years, interest in the club declined and with the
advent of 10 oclock closing hours in 1967, President of the time, Jim
Taylor, appealed to members for better attendances and expressed his
desire for considerable changes to rules and the operation of the Club
rooms.
1968 - 69
M.R.S.A.

Mrs Mears and Mrs Townsend awarded Hon Life Membership of

1969 - 70 an approach was made by "Queen Charlotte Club" who had been
set up to form a working mans club in Picton. Their hope was that
Picton R.S.A. would join forces and allow the clubrooms to become
the nucleus of the Queen Charlotte Club. They were certainly given a
sympathetic hearing, but the idea was finally dropped when the R.S.A.
executive realized that they would lose their identity of R.S.A. This
they felt, would be a derogatory step in the light of the effort put
into establishing the club by so many R.S.A. personnel.
From 1970- 73 the decline in membership reached an alarmingly low ebo,
and Jim Taylor made an all out effort to boost the membership by
visiting homes of prospective members, assisting them to fill out their
forms and returning the form with the annual sub of $4. His efforts
were rewarded by membership increasing from 135 to 236 by 1974,
(present membership 241 ) and the Picton R.S.A. were awarded the national
cup for the greatest increase in any one year, 57% in 1972/73.
In 1971 - 72 a Wellington solicitor, known for his ability in similar
cases, was employed to obtain a charter for the club. Unfortunately the
solicitor's health deteriorated and eventually after having done nothing
the solicitor was dropped in favour of the local firm, Wisheart, Macnab
& Partners in 1975.
In 1971 - 74 period Mr Jim Taylor acquired all necessary information
plans etc, and forwarded them to the Wellington solicitor. During this
period plans were put to an extra-ordinary meeting for a new building,
estimated cost about $100,000. These plans were vetoed, as the feeling
of the committee was that membership patronage was inadequate to
warrant the expense. Plans were then prepared for renovations of the
clubrooms with extensions, but by the time these plans had been put out
for tender, the tenders received were also in the region of $85,000 and
the plan was rejected in favour of an all out effort to bring the
existing clubrooms up to charter standard.
1974 - 75 Mr Clive Taylor was elected President, and with the assistance.
of our most capable secretary Gordon Mattingley, and a strong and willing
conunittee, a positive approach was made towards obtaining a charter.
The first step in the lengthy job was to remove the three in one chimney
from the centre of the building. This job was started in mid October
1975, and renovations \"ere finally completed shortly over twelve months
later. Mr Noel Howie was engaged to supervise the work, all of which
29
Continued on Page 30

was on a voluntary basis, but mention should be made
ly of
Gordon Mattingly and Valder Jl1acDonald for the many hours they dedicated
to helping Noel to Kai Jenson and Norm Henderson and the team who built
the tank room and toilets, and to those 1llho hung the wallpaper.
Those
are but a few of the names of members \vho put so much effort into
the $29,000 required for the renovation project.

vJith the numerous
by 'Police' . 'Fire
', 'Health
DE:p'c' and 'Licencing Control Commission', the charter vms final
on 22nd December 1976, and t.he first draught beer poured at 3 p.m.
23rd December 1976. 'I'he official opening was held on 29th
1977.
t.hese ye:1ars have seen membership active: ly
forward to
the extensions.

A fair comment perhaps?

II

,JIM's DREN1 COME TRUE" .

R.S.A. LADIES PICTON
Twenty
mernbe:r·s attended the final mee
year for
the Picton Women's Section held on November l4Ul.
DO\v CJO
into recess unti February, to cope with the
sea;;.;on of
, and the coming and
(both
and aJl too oft,~n
) , which somehow thee
to the South"
womenfolk manage to fit into t.hc:
schedule.:~;.
'Thos(;
n1en1bf:~ r ~1

sent at: the rnee
'\ltho had v .i
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spoke of her trip to the Con·tinent: followed by an extensive tour of th(;~
United Kingdom, during which she stayed vJi th daughter vvenc:ly in ':'Vales.
The subjec·t of the second talk was a camping tour all throuqh the
Australian outback.
·rhis '"as undert.aken by PhyJ 1 vhlkes and. bee h·.1s:band
Eric.
Those of us who marvelled at their stamina were assured by Phyll
that the unusual experiences far outweighed any inconvenience during
travel .
Viv Owen won u,,~ monthly ratfle ..
'I'wo new :members were \-•1(,:] com(od
mee
large contingent from Picton drove i:hrouqh for the t~t:.nwick ~'1.::.
Christma3 Prtrty.
Each y(~.n.- t.heir entertaimnen·t is thoroughly enjoyed,
as also the wonderful country suppe.c where cUe t.s go vli ld.
t:o

l:h(~

Picton's Shori:y Wilkins proved wonder fully agile for her BO plus
years in donning the mosl garments in the allotted time (with a little
help from her, friends) , t .. o win the prize from t.hree others..
Picton's
June Ireland was also the lucky winner of the raffle.
Thank~'

Cor anoUH'r llclppy ('Ven i nq, No l.a and t.he <Ji.rls.

Our ovm C"l n· i ~; 1 Jnd:; , ~ n t, ~ ri' d .i JlJTJi~n 1 wil;; lvd !l. a~; 11r;ual in the 1-\nql icc.n
Church l!a.l.1, wlli ch wa:~ aqain stretched to capacity to accommodate our
own Tr\(..>mbcr:o cllHi vi:>:i t . ors, who included VI .. S. Member;~ from Blenheim and
Renwick, also Picton VJomen' s Ins t:i tut~e Members.
Judging by the hilar :i.e us
laughter, the efforts of those of us in the e;1 terta inrnent group succeeded
jn our endeavours to amuse our guests.
The exchange of Christmas gifts
continues to be a popular feature of Picton's party.
At the conclusion
of the excellent supper, President. Mrs Bstt.y Topp thank(~d a.ll the
meml1er" who had cont.ributed in any vvay ·to making ·the evenin9 t·he
undoubted cmccess that i_t was.
A spt"cial thanks to our Pit:ulist .Joyce
Wee trnan from all the en tertaimnent. girls for putting aside' lH:">: perE;ona.l
bereavement to see us through rehearsals.
Our appreciation ;;,1so to
Joyce Baxter and Margaret Charters.
Shorty Wilkins won a raffle prize.
Dur
1:he :mont~h . Clive an(] I accolnJ:)a.nic:;d
and . Joyc:c: GELt"dLc~t
on a vJeekend visit to \'ile.stport and Grani.ty, whccre we pal.c1 a visit: t:o
P.E:~X and Hett:y C.ibb at. their rravern.
Our ent:ry made Lt tw(d. ve f·r-om
Picton that day, so it seems they are certainly not forgotten.

,Jim Rathbun and his boys at vvest:port R.~:LA. told us the? were
having a special Naffi night on the Saturday, so we were happy to join
them.
Actually it seemed to ~royce Gardner and I mon~ like:: a mini
20th Reunion for Clive and Myles but we vwre all made very welcome,
A MERRY CIIRIS'l'ti!AS TO YOU ALL.

Vic Keenan has arrived back at work (with a squeaky shoe) after
a fortnight in Singapore. Too much stomping in the old stomping
grounds pel·ha ps?
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thi?~'<? ·.·J3S

t il e occ<l > ~or.

tila t oo1: Pr es 1dent go t

or~e CV'!"r IJ',, ·1·
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'C' company of the Corinthians has the distinction probably unique in
the New Zealand Expeditionary force of having in one platoon, the four
brothers Dick, Harry, Tim and Manuel and their chum Joe Timms. The
Norton family is well known in Queen Charlotte Sound where the brothers
were .f ormerly engaged in whaling. "On she follows" the whalers shout
of triumph as they tow their capture home - is now the war cry of
'C' company.
JOHN FRISKEN
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SOCIAL SCENE
The social for November had been set down over 12 months ago, for
November 25th. Unfortunately Rob Muldoon intervened and it was
anticipated that our patrons wGuld be more inclined to stay glued to the
idiot box to watch his show, so the comnittee wisely cancelled the social,
However, a large crowd enjoyed a light hearted evening on November 11th,
a 'sing-along' in the lounge bar, which coincided with Christchurch
Anniversary Weekend. As anticipated a good representation from the
Garden City turned up and the reports I've heard have been all favourable .
This month's social is set down for Saturday 23rd December. As it
is Des Yorks band debut, it would be nice to see all the old faces and
some new ones.
Des's band will be having a dress rehearsal on Saturday
16th December, when they play for the Ex Malayan Servicemen's Christmas
Social. Tickets for the evening are available from Dave Porteous, at
$2.00 each.

BlENHEIM JOINERY COMPANY
JOINERY
KITCHEN FITTINGS # FORMIC' 8EfiCH
• WOODEN WINDOWS
• STAIRS

• DOORS
)0

t

Phone 4455 or 3232 private
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G. Gardiner (prop.)

TfJfJS

I am led to believe that Des didn't get a very good response from
my request last month of acquiring old sheet music suitable for dance
work. If you know of anybody with some, caul d you arrange for it to be
lent to Des?
Pool It's rather difficult for me to get accurate reports on these
eveilings, and all I can be certain of is that everyone has had a
'merry' evening. However, it seems that the games v 's Term·i nus
resulted in a win at the Terminus and a loss at the R.S.A., and the
Junction Hotel game was a fantastic evening and I think it was a draw
(quoted),
at Last After months of frustration~ the pool table is covered.
We11 at the time of writing this article it wasn't but should be covered
on Tuesday 5th December. I hope all members who enjoy th·is facility will
join me in thanking Gordon Mattingly who has had a heck of a job in
locating a person to do the job. On top of that, he's going to a
Christmas function on Monday 4th in Nelson, and has to be at Woodbourne
at 7.30 Tuesday morning to meet the person who is doing the job.
I wonder if he will get home first.

~urray

On behalf of the Executive of the Picton R.S.A. and Clubhouse
ttee we w·i sh a 11 our members a very f'1erry Christmas and a Bright
Prosperous New Year.
PICTON GOSSIFt"

No names, no pack drill, but a rather rotund retired wharfie has
been extending his lunch hour sessions lately, and I've just discovered
that his wife has taken up boy·Jls this year:
Noel Howie surprised me ihe other day when he conceded to having
his 60th Birthday on December lsL By my calculations he'll be 100 before he looks 60.
e frustrating part is that
won't give up his
recipe or the make of his hair dye.
Congratulations Noel and may there be many more.
promised is our
r issue, we'll see a bit of Rex and Hetty
and it was nice to see Hetty on Friday and Saturday ls t & 2nd. Unfortunately Rex couldn't make it, but then who needs Rex when Hetty has a
chaperone like Mary?
RENWICK

BRANCH

LADIES SECTION
Our last meeting for 1978 has come and gone. There was a good
attendance of members and we begin our meetings again on the 2nd
Monday of February 1979.
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The Christmas concert went with a swing, visitors from Picton
R.S.A., Blenheim R.S.A., Overseas Wives Club and C.W.I all helped
to make it an enjoyable evening. Wee Shorty did a great job as
mannequin and I'm sure she did a lot to boost the lauqhs. You were
marvellous Shorty.
.
We were able to give the Foundation for the Blind $28.26 from
the donations at the door.
Twenty of our members attended Picton's concert on Tuesday
28th in the Anglican Hall and I know there were a lot of sore sides
from laughter. You put on an excellent concert ladies, from beginning
to end had us rolling in our seats and we congratulate Picton ladies
for their fine effort and their beautiful supper. What a beautiful
baby you made Margaret.
Two of our members Stan Blick and his wife Ollie have left
their farm at Valleyfield, in the capable hands of their sons Brian
and Maurice, and have shifted to Allison Crescent, Renwick to live.
We wish them well in their new home.
In closing, I wi s h all members a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year and we will see you all again in 1979.
Nola Yealands
President

BlENHEIM COMMERCIAl ClEANERS lTD
Carpet Cleaners

Steam Clean
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swface sn•.: re ma1n•ng to work its way upward You can
aoually see the hidden dirt m suspen~•nn a~ it IS removed
•nclud•ng that left behmd frorn r'rev·<•ll~ ~ h~mpooing

CUTS DRYING TIME TO A MINIMUM ·- frorn the usual
P.•ght to ten hours to a ;nuch more acceptable one to
three hours
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With a deep r.nsP • n<..110n the steam penetrates the carpet toosenmg both clinQ"' "
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The dirt IS then <fYlrn,•d•iltf!l, E.'> • • .-F • · :
powerful suct1on

Phone 87075

Free Qu ot s
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AWATERE BRANCH

These sub-branches combined for a social get together cum Christmas
Dinner Party at the City Hotel on November 16th. A total of 76
members, guests of honour, and wives enjoyed an informal get together
with an excellent dinner in pleasant surroundings.
Guests of honour included M. R.S .A. President Ken Yealands and his
wife, Secretary/Manager Mr Keith Jamieson and his wife, retiring
· M.L>. Mr Edward Latter and his wife. Mr Latter offered the suggestion
to members that some thought be given to a compulsory community
service scheme for school leavers which could well be more in keeping
with the times than Military Service.
Keith was presented with an inscribed tray to mark his forthcoming
retirement by Awatere•s Secretary Mr Franklin Conway, who observed
that the turnout of Financial Members as against the Branch rolls, was
worthy of note ff not a challenge.
PENSIONER PERKS DISCOUNT FOLDER
Awatere Delegate
Indeed this discount book should interest all Returned
servicemen. It consists of approximately a 4" square
Folder. The R.S.A. Insignia on the cover and on the inside
(Name, Address) Regimental No and Battalion one inch or more
for advertising on each successive page, for example - the
ore discount allowed the lar~er the advertisement.
This could be issued , optimally, at say 50 cents at the
same time that we are paying our annual subscription.
If
the 50 cents does not cover the print i ng maybe you could
charge a minimal amount for the advertisement.
Now to the discount business-side of the venture.
Shoes and Repai r~ say 10% or more
Watches and Repairs
Clothing
Hairdressing for Retired Pensioners
Hardware etc
(12~% a good saving in
Paint - suggest
large amounts)
Television and Repairs
Rotary Hoeing
The list is unlimited and I suggest that the committee
would have businessmen falling over each other if
approached ta ctful ly for permission to advertise in the
folder for extra business.
The amount of discount of course would be up to the
adv ertiser but the more he offered I would suggest the
more business he would receive .

··.·.

·

Trusting this suggestion i s acted upon and be successful
and at least be discussed.
SPIKUS
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MAKE A

WHOLESALE
SAVING
ON YOUR HOME SUPPLIES

FOR ALL YOUR
WINE & SPIRIT REQUIREMENTS,

CONSULT THE EXPERTS
OPEN SATURDAYS 9am- 5.30pm
Main St,
Blenheim

Wellington St.
Picton

~Wrightson
WINES & SPIRITS

WHEN YOU THINK OF

ASSURANCE
THINK

OF ME
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•ACCI DE NT

· •MARINE

I
• ESTATE PLANN lNG

,
•

ERROL HANCOCK
P.O. Box 662
Blenheim
Bus.: 87-016Res.: 4996

PRUBENT/Al

The Prudential Assurance Company limited

